Region Norrbotten is looking for Physicians, Specialists in Internal medicine, Cardiology and Family doctors/General practitioners to Gällivare

About the Region
Region Norrbotten works for the residents of Norrbotten. We are given a mandate by the residents of county through public elections. Region Norrbotten is the county’s biggest employer. We have around 7,500 employees, most of who work within health and medical care. Region Norrbotten provides health and medical care, dental care and education.

Norrbotten is a large county, and makes up a quarter of Sweden’s surface area. The Region has five hospitals located in Luleå/Sunderbyn, Kalix, Piteå, Gällivare and Kiruna, together with around 30 health centres. Our operations feature both creativity and innovation. The long distances between locations in our county have resulted in us becoming the best at IT solutions within healthcare. The Region currently has approximately 7 500 employees, of whom around 700 are physicians and we need to expand our present teams and are therefore looking for physicians to the different specialities in Gällivare.

The county Norrbotten
Norrbotten is experiencing strong development, both economically and culturally. Here you will find powerful, warm people, consideration and social services, towns and wilderness. Norrbotten offers excellent opportunities for a good work-life balance.

Gällivare
Gällivare is a large municipality of about 16 000 km². In this territory the villages are obviously spread out and quite distant from each other but you can easily access them by car, bus, cycle or moped. Gällivare literally stands with one foot in the stunning mountain world and the other in the cosy countryside. In between is the town of Gällivare with a wide range of hotels, restaurants, activities and tourist attractions. To see more visit http://www.gellivarelapland.se/bra-att-veta/?lang=en

About the workplace - Gällivare hospital and the Health care centers
Gällivare Hospital is a rural hospital and the second largest hospital in Norrbotten with specialists in internal medicine, surgery, orthopedics, obstetrics/gynecology, pediatrics, ophthalmology, otorhinolaryngology, psychiatry and radiology. The hospital has 700 employees and 93 beds. There are three Health care centers in the area – Laponia Hälsocentral, Pajala Hälsocentral och Jokkmokk Hälsocentral.

Duties
We are looking for specialists in cardiology, internal medicine and general medicine or applicants who are interested in training to become general practitioner. We can offer you stimulating, varied duties, and you will have the opportunity to influence the structure and content of your work, according to the type of clinic or health centre you are interested in working at – either in a town or in a rural area.

Your background
You are a physician or a specialist, with EU licence. We expect you to be committed, competent and flexible. We place great importance on personal suitability, and are open to the idea of individual solutions when we find the right person.

Employment
We offer permanent, full time employment. We will help with practical arrangements like accommodation and introduction programme and provide language training.

Salary
Region Norrbotten practises individual salary setting in accordance with collective agreements.

Interested?
In April we are planning to visit Thessaloniki and Athens at the EURES “Swedish Week” and hold interviews. Send your application and personal letter, no later than 26th March, to health@arbetsformedlingen.se, write “Greece April 2017” in the subject line of your mail. We are looking forward to receiving your application as soon as possible.